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for General Sylvestre, that devil-may-care commander,
whose moonhght picnics are still spoken of by the ladies
of Morocco in terms of regret and admiration
Very different too were the tools at the services of the
two commanders    On the one hand were the men of
the Beni Uriaghel and the other Riff tribes;  warriors
to a man, ready to face certain death once the cry of
the jihad rang through the land summoning them to
take up arms against the infidels    On the other was a
Spanish regular army about 20,000 strong and a few
thousand native  levies from the  neighbourhood of
Mehlla    The military record of Spain since the glorious
hundred years between 1480 and 1600 had scarcely
been such as to encourage hazardous expeditions, and
yet General Sylvestre advanced as light-heartedly as if
he were giving one of his moonlight picnics, rather than
crossing most difficult country inhabited by hostile
mountaineers who knew every inch of the terrain and
were as agile as mountain goats    Then, too, the army
was in a terrible condition, as subsequently transpired
from Mr Harris's brilliant series of despatches in The
Times   Every one in Northern Morocco knew that
many of the Spanish officers spent their time whoring
and gambling in Melilla;   knew what happened to
stores and the fate of the men's pay   Some officers
never saw their regiments, but contented themselves
with parading hke peacocks through the streets while
the half-starved youths of Spam in shoddy, torn clothes
wandered miserably through the Riff hills, not knowing
where they were going or even why they were engaged
in this fantastic adventure    Their one desire was to
return to Spain and their own homes
It has been said that the Spanish army would have
been good enough had there been no officers    There is

